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CONTEND FOR THE FAITH
/

MAKING EVERY EFFORT



TO LIVE AT PEACE WITH ALL MEN. (HEBREWS 12:14)









A DEDICATION
to

Dr. Terry Tiessen

Vice President,

Academic Affairs

Dr. Miriam Sailors

Dean of Students

Dr. Sailors has been with us at the college for quite

some time - at least as long as all the grads here!

There have been many changes during the time she

has been with us. For starters, she did not have the

title 'Dr'. when she first came. Before she was our

dean, she held the position that Janet Bates has now.

It was during her time here that refridgerators were

first allowed in the dorm lounges and the third and
sixth floor kitchens were put in.

This past year, Dr. Sailors also had the responsibility

of being the student council advisor. She has put a lot

of time and effort into our student body and even

though we realize that she did not do everything

singlehandedly, for the parts that she has played - we
would like to say thank you.

Dr. Tiessen and Dr. Sailors, we all wish the blessing of the Lord upon you as He leads you on to new
horizons.

Dr. Tiessen has been with us at the college for just

three short, but very good years. During his time here

students have had plenty of chances to get to know
him - academically, through the classes he has taught

- socially, through the many student events he has at-

tended, - and spiritually, through the chapel sessions.

This is the third time that Dr. Tiessen has worked for

Ontario Bible College and many people have been

blessed by his time and work here. He will be greatly

missed by one and all.



FROM
the Desk of

Dr. Wm. J. McRae, President

"Contend for the faith!" This word from Jude vs. 3

has come to all of us on campus this year with fresh

relevance and urgency. How sensitive of our Student

Council to choose this as the College theme for the

year. And now it is the theme of your yearbook. As
many ofyou graduate and move forward in your pur-

suit of the will of God I want to commend this text to

you once more. Be a contender!

One of the great tragedies of our day is that there is

more contending for traditions, preferences and opi-

nions than for "the faith." The older I get the fewer

things I am prepared to contend for. I must say

however, that I feel more strongly about those few

things today than I have ever felt. Be sure it is "the

faith" for which you contend.

I have found myself often in agreement with col-

leagues who are contending for the faith, but terribly

embarrassed by the way they do it. The battle is nun.

but the war is lost. How sad. The spirit of Christ is

too often missing. Be sure when you contend that you

do so with the love and compassion ofour Lord. Con-

tend in such a way as to commend the gospel always.

Finally, above all, spiritual warfare calls for

spiritual weaponry. Apart from the accompanying

power of the Holy Spirit all the accumulated

knowledge from your studies this year will be

Dr. T. Tiessen, Vice President

powerless. Be sure to contend prayerfully. Here is

where battles are really fought and icon.

In a sense, graduation is a commissioning. May the

mighty hand of God be with our graduates and each

of you as you step out onto the front lines to defend
and declare the glorious truth ofthe gospel. These are

great days ahead.

As I terite this message. I am anticipating the end ofa

fourth period of involvement at OBC. From 1960-64.

1

u as a happy student on the London campus. In

1967-68. 1 returned to be an instructor in Greek ami
Philosophy. That was the eventful year in which ice

negotiated the merger between London College ofBi-

ble and Missions and Toronto Bible College. In

1979-80. while on furlough from missionary service

in the Philippines, I taught a theology course each

semester. I am note in my third year of administra-

tion at the college. Although I have concluded that

this is not the role in which I can best use my gifts

and training. I consider it a great privilege to have

been involved once again in the life of this great

school. As I think about the wonderful students and
tin' very fine faculty here. I am confident that OBC
has great years ahead. May God greatly bless each of

you who are moving on to other things and each of

you who will remain to do and be what God wants for

you here.
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Quit lookin' and keep paddlin'!

Pass the mustard please.



THE ANNUAL STUDENT LEADERSHIP

CANOE TRIP
Before school starts the student leaders are busy

preparing for the coming year. But before they

start, they take time out to go on a canoe trip. Other

than Darlene's car stopping dead the moment we

got to Algonquin Park, the whole trip went really

well. Ifyou think that you will be one of the ones

going next fall, do yourself a favour - put in a re-

quest for no wind!

Hey Phil. Why are they pull-

ing a canoe full of water?



ORIENTATION
WEEK

School Life At Its Best

This week is just about the only time in a student's life when
he does not have any workload worries. The only thing he has

to think about is what committee he wants to join -- or what
event he wants to participate in.

The minute the freshmen arrived to move in they were
swamped with volunteers offering to carry luggage and help

them move in. Others, of course, did not have to move in, so

they just came to participate in the week's events.
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Orientation Week is when the freshmen

get acquainted with everything that hap-

pens at the school - socially, physically,

spiritually and academically. Bulletin

boards around the school advertise dif-

ferent committee groups. Coffee houses,

banquets, and chapel meetings introduce

the freshmen to the student leaders and

other upperclassmen.

Freshmen Banquet '88 was sponsored by

the graduating class of '89 and the

musical entertainment was provided by -

surprise, surprise - a freshman. Robbie

Jaster graciously filled in the vacant spot

at the last minute, providing an excellent

time for one and all.
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At the picnic, we learned from each other . . .

THE ANNUAL
STUDENT,

STAFF AND
FACULTY PICNIC

met new and neat friends J0'

and just had lots of fun!

. . . got to know each other
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All the KING'S Men

Among those behind bars are: Peter Oulton, Roger Bronn. Albert Lee. Richard Bowler. James Ogle, Dave Padil,

Chris McWeeny, Mike Henderson, Rick Steingard. Dave Manjoo, Robbie Jaster. Mark Robertson, Gord Heath,

Victor Lee, James Peterson, David Michels, Scott Palmer.

CATCH the Wave

Living in 3 South are: Jennifer Guest, Jenny Martin, Aldith Stewart. Tina Liebgott. Carole Morin, Jacqueline

Lalonde, Sandra Rennie, Angela McDonald, Mary Lee Graham, Gloria Mallory, Mimi Quong, Darlene Quant,

Denise Duggan, Leslie Duhn, Cindy Lopez, Kendall McKeown, Susan Jones, Tyne Noble. Andrea Brown, Jennifer

Jones, Eva Seabrook.
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Looking strange we have: Brian Schnurr, Darren Constable, Mark Chapman, Dave Ryu, Dale Winder,
John Marquis, Neil White, Dan Ryan, Mark Parsons, Kirk MacLeod, Phil Ulrich, Todd Riley, Dave
Webster, Aaron VanderVeen, Rob Kruizinga, Andrew Stringer, Greg Warkentin, Stephen Robertson,
Michael Gilmore, Andrew Smith, Andrew McGinn, Rob Grainger, Ron Leeming, Craig Strong,

From camera shy Five North are: Catherine Butler, Betty Aroyan, Dawn Goudy, Rosemarie Billowits,
Betty Neufield, Rhonda Earle, Carolyn Knill, Chris Kent, Brenda Hamilton, Cherie Thornton, Cloe
Quick Wendy Binns, June Cushnie, Donna Henry, Andrea Pye, Kathy Milnes, Jennifer Peer, Kerry
Hill, Wendy MacDonell, Tara Lee, Danielle Raddatz, Holly Oke, Nancy Patterson, Mary Neufield,
Susan McKelvay.
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Modeling
Today's latest fashions are the residents of

Four Central: Justin Baird, Tim Evans, Peter

Bergs, Richard Manuel, Kenn Oke, Jeff

Balfour, Don Avery, Ian Elsasser, Brian
Russell, Marvin Penner, Kevin Phillips, Bill

Robb, Kent Foley, Dave Hiscox, Colin Day,

Frank Vandermeulen, Mike Helpard, Rob
Gast, Scott Brushett, Bryan Shone, Bruce
Demitroff, Paul Wright, Wayne Barbour,
Tom Hardwich.

4 CENTRAL

5 CENTRAL
Presenting
Sharolyn McLeod. Germaine Ramsey,
Lenore Wright, Donna Atkinson,
Katherine Stuffles, Cheryl Mazurk. Beth

Hunter. Karla Warnholtz, Darlene Lutes,

Ardelle Coates. Lesley Kelso, Rhonda
Earle, Susan Adams, Ginny Smith. Dawne
Richardson, Heather Vince. Andrea Ar-

cher, Karen Powell, Doreen Kovach.



4 SOUTH
In the kitchen freezer we have: Andrew Gordon, James Friessen,

Kevin Wood, Scott Edwards, Greg Monteith. Stephen Heathcock,
Dave Young, Grant Hutchinson, Jeffery Stearns. Phil Toman, John
Brouwera, Peter Thomas. Lurry Ernst. John Galbraith, Dean Dick,

Sean Elliot. Graeme Burk. Dave Lamont. Calvin Bennett, Andrew
Geldart, Glen Dempster, Kevin Fielding.

STAYING COOL
5 SOUTH
Also in the freezer are: Luanne Pyper, Eleanor Engberts, Cindv
Watts, Michele Lavalee, Jennifer Rodgers, Vickie Staines, Willette
Chattillon, Margie Nixon, Angela Gooderham, Krista Smith,
Heidi Neu, Wendy Crawford, Judy Sider, Vicky Thornton.
Christine Swayze, Rochel/e Swayze, Karen Brent. Joan Louter.
Julie Morrison, Tina Ritchie, Leah Wiebe, Virginia Bingleman,
Lisa Arthey, Colleen MacLeod. Heather White, Lynne Norton.
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Peter, Judy, Vicky & John - 4&5S

RESIDENT

Karla, Dave. Kent & Beth - 4&5C
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Cherie, Andrew, Brenda & Greg - 4&5N

ADVISORS

Gord, Tina & Victor - 3rd Floor
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STUDENT COUNCIL
The Student Council is a group of students who have been chosen by you. the Student Body, to serve

the school in many capacities. Their jobs range from social and devotional functions to this year-

book, Maxaipa. They operate under the guidance of a Faculty advisor, and this year that advisor

was Dr. Miriam Sailers.

Vice President:

Mark Chapman

President:

Brian Wallace

Secretary:

Gloria Mallory

Treasurer:

Wendy Crawford

Student Council Executive

\m
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Social Recs
Here, to serve you, are Esther

Gingrich and Kevin Wood.

Right now it looks like Esther

is the one who is keeping on top

of things.

Phil Ulrich and Cheryl Mazurk
played a big role during orienta-

tion week. Not only did they help

the freshmen get to know each

other, they helped the rest of the

student leaders to carry the load.

Their work and enthusiasm was
noted by all and it was ap-

preciated greatly. How about

those 'icebreakers', eh?!

Big Brother & Sister

Community Service

Darlene Quant and Don Avery

look like they have just cooked up
some new ideas for getting us to

clean the school. Were their ideas

any good? You be the judge.
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Devotional

Committee
Co-Chairmen

Mike Henderson is so devoted to

prayer that he could not even open

his eyes for this picture. As for

Angela McDonald . . .

Evangelism

Committee
Co-Chairmen

Joe Ocran and David Boothe are

just practicing on one another.

S.CG.M.
Co-Chairmen

Yes, S.CG.M. does mean some-

thing. It stands for Student Com-
mittee for Global Missions. What an
impressive title! Lois Quick and
Chris McWeeny show us how much
fun it can be.



Creative A
Flower childs? No, we do not think so. Richard Bowler and Sue >*

McKelvay, Creative Arts Co-Chairmen, are just living up to their

title. +

s

Yearbook

Editor

For Kendall McKeown, the sky is the limit - within

reason of course.

Class Presidents

These guys are rising to the top. Starting from the top we have:

Andrew Geldart, '89; Virginia Bingleman, '90; Jennifer Peer, '91;

Mike Miedema, 1 Year Special; John Marquis, '92.
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I UNDERGRADS,
CULTY & STAFF



Martin Alac

George Alves
Nancy Anderson

Justin Baird
Peter Bergs

Virginia Bingleman
Robert Bridi

John Brouwers
Warren Chambers

Kerry Charter
Tim Charter
David Collins

Glenn Cordery
Glen Dempster

Ken Driedger

Rhonda Earle

Scott Edwards
Eleanor Engberts

Dave Cottrill

Kevin Fielding

Ellen Rae Foubister

John Galbraith

Craig Gibson

Robert Grainger
Nam Ha

Dave Hiscox

Beth Hunter
Lynette Joseph

Lesley Kelso

Kelly King
Michele Lavalee

Howard Lawrence
Darlene Lutes

Paul Ma
Wendy MacDonell

THE JUNIORS,

CLASS OF 1990

The Class of 1990 has been keeping

busy this year under the presidency of
Virginia Bingleman. They are the

ones who are responsible for such

things as planning the Grad Banquet
for the Senior Class. Good luck to

them all as they head into their final

year of studies.

Good afternoon, Ontario Bible College and
Cemetery ... I mean, Seminary!

*l
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Tim Arkell

Betty Aroyan
Lisa Arthey

Donna Atkinson
Don Avery

Elizabeth Beauchamp
Rosemarie Billowits

David Boothe
Willette Chattillon

Ardelle Coates

Paul Cramer
June Cushnie
George Davis

Bruce Demitroff

Denise Duggan
Sean Elliott

Kent Foley

Fierre Foster

Robert Gast
Andrew Gordon
Jennifer Guest

Steve Hadfield

Brenda Hamilton
Mike Helpard

Lisa Hetherington

Brenda Holmes
Robbie Jaster

Susan Jones

Eike Jorgensen

Daniel Kim
James Kim

David Klauke

"0

THE SOPHOMORES

CLASS OF 1991

Graduation in '91? We hope so. This year

has been a learning and growing ex-

perience for us as an executive. From
preparing for the community picnic in

one week to planning devotions and

special events for the class. It has not been

an easy year for us but we have faced

challenges and walked beside God, look-

ing to Him in prayer for answers to ques-

tions. It is our wish that the class of '91

will continue on and strive to do their

very best for God always as they prepare

for a lifetime of ministry.

Compliments of the Class of '91
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Jacqueline Lalonde
Tarah Lee
Robert Long
Andrew McGinn
Susan McKelvay
Sharolyn McLeod
Heather Medhurst

Vanny Mendes
Heidi Neu
Lynne Norton
David Padil

Scott Palmer
Jennifer Peer

Lynn Pomeroy

Danielle Raddatz
Germaine Ramsey
Carolyn Reynolds
Dawne Richardson

Mark Robertson

Angela Ruegg
Brian Simcoe

Henry Smees
Andrew Smith
Aldith Stewart

Andrew Stringer

Sam Sundar-Singh
Cherie Thornton
Phil Ulrich

Ronald VanRijs

Lenore Wright
Paul Wright
Larry Ernst

Uh, Peter? How about some more volume

Beneath this disguise



Wayne Barbour
Scott Brushett

Darren Constable
Bruce Cook
Dean Dick

Tom Hardwich
Stephen Heathcock

Kerry Hill

Grant Hutchison
Lisa Josefik

Diane King
David Lamont
John Marquis

John McAuley
Mary Neufeld

Kenn Oke

Peter Oulton
Glenn Patey

Marvin Penner
Ross Pinder

Todd Riley

Brian Russell

Brian Schnurr
Brvan Shone
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FRESHMEN: The Class of 1992/93

The Class of '92/93 had a big man for a president in John

Marquis. Big, that is, because of his size.

f*>

John Steadman
Jeffrey Stearns

Craig Strong

P
• <

Daniel Vassell

Scott Wilkinson

Dale Winder
Dave Young
Takako Yuki
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ONE YEAR
SPECIALS !?*,*:•

Susan Adams
David Allen

Lynne Ardhedkin
Jeff Balfour

Ted Barrett

Karen Brent

Graeme Burk

Barry Clarke
Roberto Clausi

Wendy Crawford
Colin Day

Wilma deVries

Leslie Duhn
Joseph Fisher

James Friesen

Angela Gooderham
Dawn Goudy

Mary Lee Graham
Donna Henry

Michael Hughes
Jennifer Iglesias

Christina Kent
Carolyn Knill

Doreen Kovach
Robert Kruizinga

Laila Lawrence

Albert Lee
Ron Leeming
Joan Louter

^1
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Karen Martin
Mike Miedema
Katherine Milnes
Gregg Monteith
Carole Morin
Julie Morrison
Holly Oke

Mark Parsons
Kevin Phillips

Sharon Pomeroy
Karen Powell

Andrea Pye
Dean Richards

Tina Ritchie

Bill Robb
Stephen Robertson

Jennifer Rodgers
Lori-Anne Schut
Katherine Stuffles

Christine Swayze
Rochelle Swayze

Philip Toman
Frank Vandermeulen
Aaron VanderVeen

Dave Webster
Neil White
Leah Wiebe
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Faculty

Mr. John Bell

Rev. Gary Bredfeldt

Mr. Craig Cameron
Mrs. Elizabeth Davey

Mr. Rudy Dirks

Dr. Bob Duez

Mrs. Jane Fabok
Mr. Paul Fehderau

Dr. Wm. Foster

Mr. John Franklin
Dr. Robert Hiebert

Dr. Erwin Penner

Mrs. Beth Posterski

Mr. David Russell

Dr. Miriam Sailors

Dr. Ebenezer Sikakane
Dr. John Unger

Mr. John Wilkinson

Rev. Gordon Wright
Mr. Glen Wyper

Miss Lorna Arndt
Mrs. Wilma Barrington

Miss Janet Bates

Mrs. Iona Beagan
Rev. Chris Beldan
Mrs. Sharon Bell

Mr. Andrew Bronson
Mrs. Heather Bronson

Miss Janet Cheng
Miss Charlotte Church

Mrs. Angela Collura

Mrs. Stella Davis

Miss Catherine Fitch

Mrs. Betty Forbes

Dr. Henry Friesen

Mrs. Anita Harvey
Miss Helen Hofstetter

Mr. Doug Jerome
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Mr. Jim Johnson
Mrs. Edna Mackey
Mrs. Karen
McCullough

Miss Nancy Patterson

Mr. David Pavey
Mrs. Emma Penner

Miss Janet Phillips

Mrs. Liane Richardson

Mrs. Linda Rodgers

Mrs. Liz Schouwstra
Mrs. Sharon Sherk
Mrs. Michelle Shutt

Rev. Jake Small

Mr. Phil Walker
Mrs. Linda Wiebe
Miss Marilou Wilson

Mr. Steve Wilson

Tuck Shop and

Cafeteria Staff:

Christine Stirling,

Manager

CAMPUS
OPERATIONS
George Cox
Richard Brown
Neil Van Leeuwen
Absent:

Peter Burton
George Whitmore
Tristan
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Unclassified or Unknown
C. Boatswain

K. Cohen
D. Duncan

Roger Ganton
S. Gergely

Ae-Jin Jun

<fl^

R. Duncan Sissing

C. Tucker
B. Watting
D. Wilson

r
;
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Janet Phillips, Andrew Geldart, Mark Chapman, Mary & Betty Neufeld, Peter Thomas. Kevin Wood.

Todd Riley, Dr. Sikakane, Chris McWeeny, Lois Quick. Colleen MacLeod

n SCGM
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Editors: Richard Bowler and Graeme Burk

NEW APOCRYPHA STAFF
YEARBOOK COMMITTEE

Frank VanderMeulen, Cindy Lopez, Kendall McKeown, John Steadman, John Marquis
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Glen Dempster, Rick Steingard, Andy Smith, Darlene Quant, Peter Bergs, Mark Robertson

COMMUNITY
SERVICE
SUPERVISORS
Don Avery, Angela McDonald, Frank Vander
Meulen, Peter Oulton, Neil Van Leeuwen, Ardelle

Coates, Darlene Quant, Corinne Friesen, Catherine

Butler, Tina Ritchie
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ONTARIO
4- BIBLE

COLLEGE
CHOIR
without their leader

OBC BAND, at Christmas
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CHOIR
88

CHRISTMAS, Frenzy or Faith?

This was the theme of our 1988

Christmas Choir.

This year there were four concerts held

at the OBC Evening School graduation

ceremony, at Yorkminster Park in

Toronto, at Wortley Baptist in London,

and at Forward Baptist in Cambridge.

The choir members survived through

last minute assignments and the Grey

Coach Bus breaking down. And do not

forget those visits to those "Golden

Arches". Will that London staff ever

forget us?

This yer's pianist and organist were

Sharon Bell and Shelley Wallace.





SCHOOL EVENTS
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DORM SUPPERS
Dorm suppers are a time for letting down our hair
and doing all those crazy things that we would not be
caught dead doing at any other time. It can also be a
more serious time, a time when we can dress up a
little bit more than we usually do.

A lot ofcreativity, thought, and hard work are put in-

to these evenings of entertainment. You have really
missed something if you have not attended at least

one of these events.



DAVID LETTERHEAD

COMES TO OBC







CHRISTMAS BANQUET









GLOBAL MISSIONS CONFERENCE 1989

The theme of this year's conference

was "Compelled to Act" and the two

main speakers were Roy Comrie and
Dr. Helen Rosevere.

Due to technical difficulties we were

only able to provide pictures of the

icebreakers which took place the

first night of the conference.

Overall, the Missions Conference

was very successful.
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LEADERSHIP WINTER RETREAT





SPORTS





Posing for today's picture are:

Eva Seabrook, Sharolyn
McLeod, Lesley Kelso,
Darlene Lutes, Esther
Gingrich, Willette Chat-
tillon, Christina Kent, Karla
Warnholtz, and coach: Ruth
Ann.

WOMAN'S VOLLEYBALL TEAM

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL TEAM

Dave Alloway, Terry Eizenga, John Paeng, Steve Wilson, Steve McEvoy, Kevin Wood, Mike
Gilmore, Brian Simcoe, Mark Henriques, Brian Shone, Tim, Craig Strong, and Travis Oke.



Smiling for the camera are: Corrine

Friesen, Paula McLeod, Fatine

Shaheen, Judy Sider, Cheryl
Mazurk, Janet Bates, Angela
McDonald, Gloria Mallory, Mich-

elle Lavalle, and Karen Powell.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM

MEN'S HOCKEY TEAM

68

Steve Wilson, Colin Day, Kevin Phillips, Kevin Beady, JefT Bower, Gord Heath, Dale Winder. Bill Robb, Craig

Strong, Kevin Wood, David Claus, unknown, Andrew Gordon. James Hoyes, Kevin Fielding, John Brouwers.

David Allen, and Paul.
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Mike Gilmore, Tim Charter, Paul, Scott Brushett. Glen Dietzel, Kevin Beady. Al Venema. JefTBersche.

Tim Evans, Glen, and John Galbraith.

MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM
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MEN'S FLOOR HOCKEY

From these pictures it would seem that

the guys play skins against shirts.

Anyways, the game is a good exercise,

physically - for those who play the game,
and vocally? - for those who come out

and cheer. The guys always play by
draft (unlike the girls), and the competi-

tion runs high. Oh, by-the-way, have you
noticed how hard it was for John not to

get pictures of the players' backsides?
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WOMEN'S FLOOR HOCKEY

The girls floor hockey teams are decided by dorm, so
the size of the team depends upon how many keen
players the dorm has. Mary, in the bottom left corner,
looks as if she was trying to play goal, except that her
team's net was at the other end of the gym.

This year the refs were really cracking down on the
high-sticking and body-checking - apparently this is

supposed to be dangerous in the women's league.
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BANFIELD MEMORIAL CHURCH
89 Centre Avenue, Willowdale

Greetings from Your Community Church

Bus Service Every Sunday
9:15 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.

Sr. Pastor Alfred Rees



GRADUATES



CALVIN JAMES BENNETT
[B.R.E./C.E. & Camping)
"This is not the end. It is not
even the beginning of the
end. But it's perhaps, the end
of the beginning." IW. Chur-
chill i Well, it's here. Three
years of OBC is behind me.
Through all the frustrations,

laughter, good times, bad
times, all-nighters, midnight
floor hockey games, classes,

papers, Dr. Duez's jokes, foot-

ball games, the mighty
3-South dormies, and the
golden shovel. God was there.

He is faithful. "How can I

repay the Lord for all His
goodness to me?" (Ps. 116:12)

JEFF BOWER
[B.R.E./Christian Ed]
Classes were good, but
fun with friends reigns

supreme. To: T.E, H.L.,

K.K.: "Watch out for ran-

dom testing in Theology."
. . J.B.: "Are you willing

to be God's sinner? Think
aboutthat."ToJ.B..H.V.,
N.P., A.A.: "They say it's

1:00" J.B. and I would
like to say to all the
ladies, "Silence! You have
the 'right' to be leaders."

And to T.H., "the best

thing that OBC did for my
life." The Sam I am, - Jeff

PAUL BROAD

WENDY MARIE BINNS
[B.R.E./C.E. - Educational
Ministries))

"Let us fix our eyes on
Jesus, the Author and
Perfecter of our faith, who
for the joy set before Him
endured the cross, scorn-

ing it's shame, and sat

down at the right hand of

the throne of God. Con-
sider Him who endured
such opposition from sin-

ful men, so that you will

not grow wearv and lose

heart." - Hebrews 12:2, 3

RICHARD WILLIAM
RUTLAND BOWLER
[B.R.S./Bible Arts )

I'm sure I'll enjoy being
an alumni, coming back
for reunions, when my
hair turns to gray. Yet
first there's those new
horizons, fresh experi-

ences, wife, kids, jobs and
all. But when life's not so

busy, and I have time to

recall, I know there'll be
pangs of longing just to

relive some of the days
I've spent living and lear-

ning in OBC's hallowed
halls. Thank you and God
bless.



ANDREA LORRAINE
BROWN
[B.R.E.C.E. • Educational
Ministries]
"How priceless is your un-

failing love! Both high
and low among men find

refuge in the shadow of

your wings. They feast on
the abundance of your
house; you give them
drink from your river of

delights. For with you is

the fountain of life. In-

your light we see light."

Psalm 36:7-9

WARREN CHAMBERS

ROGER MICHAEL
BRONN
jB.Th. /Bible Arts]

"Vic, who's playing floor

hockey tonight? Hey
Peter - what are you doing
in the library?" Living
anywhere near the fourth

floor: "Where's all the

noise coming from?" "Mr.
Franklin, Sir, when is

this paper due? Angelo,
buddy, how did I survive

going to the same school

as you for four years?"
Always remember to
work hard and never give

up in school. Dedicate
yourself and your work to

the Lord. For He deserves
all the credit for the
results.

CATHERINE ELEANOR
BUTLER
[B.R.E. /Church Music - Ed.

Min.l
The last four years at OBC
have been absolutely tremen-
dous. The friendships that I

have made have been worth-

while. I have learned a great

deal and of the most impor-

tant lesson I have learned is

God's continuing faithful-

ness. He has brought me a

long way through many trials

victoriously! And He will con-

tinue to do so. I leave OBC
with many fond memories
and I thank all of you who
know me and prayed for me
over the years. I will miss vou
all very much. (2 tim. 2:11-13)

RITA CHANG
[B.R.E./Christian Ed.]

God said: "Be Holy,
because I am Holy" (Lev.

11:44) "Love the Lord
your God with all you?
heart and with all your
soul and with all your
mind and with all your
strength' Love your
neighbour as yourself
(Mark 12:30,31)



MARK D. CHAPMAN
[B.R.S./Bible Arts]

To God be the glory. I

have become real. God
has shown me love and He
has shown me how to love.

To my friends I say thank
you and I love you! "Have
I not commanded you? Be
strong and courageous.
Do not be terrified; do not
be discouraged, for the
Lord your God will be
with you wherever you
go." (Joshua 1:9) Praise
God forever and ever.

Amen!

TIMOTHY JAMES
DAVIS
[B.Th./Pastoral]

It is hard to sum up 5 full

time years at OBC in 85
words or less, so let it suf-

fice to say that I've laugh-

ed, I've cried, and I am
leaving OBC a much bet-

ter person. Thanks to my
family for supporting me,
my daughter for her
smiles when I come home,
my wife for making me so

complete and God for plac-

ing all of these precious

people in my life. "S.L.O."
(Galatians 5:1)

TERRY ALLEN
EIZENGA
[B RE C.E Youth
Ministry]

"Do you not know that in

a race all the runners run,

but only one gets the

prize? Run in such a way
as to get the prize.

Everyone who competes
in the games goes into

strict training. They do it

to get a crown that will

not last but we do it to get

a crown that will last

forever." - ICor. 9:24,25

(Hebrews 12:1)

SUSAN GERALDINE
DAVIS
[BR E.Christian Ed]
"For I know the plans I

have for you' declares the

Lord. 'Plans to prosper
you and not to harm you,
plans to give you hope and
a future.'" (Jeremiah
29:11)

GARY VAN
DONKERSGOOD



ANDREW GELDART
[B.R.E./C.E. - Camping]
It is amazing to think
about all that God has
done in my three short
years here at OBC. Pete,

Calvin, Steve, Lesley, and
so many others: I love you
guys. Here's to the one
who made today what it is

and holds tomorrow firm-

ly in His hand. (Jer.

29:11-13)

VICTOR CHEE-HUN
GOH
[B.Th./Pastoral]

"For Christ's love com-
pels us, because we are
convinced that one died
for all, and therefore all

died. And He died for all,

that those who live should
no longer live for them-
selves but for him who
died for them and was
raised again." 2Cor
5:14-15

TIM EVANS
(B.R.E./C.E. - Youth
Ministry]
Noteworthy memories:
Pavlov, broken window, pro-

crastination, couple patrols,

speaking in the Barthian
sense, outlandish vacations,

buying new dogs, Kraft din-

ner, carefronting, and the

Moose! Important numbers:
55, 255, 4.25. Greatest in-

fluences: Hume, Sankars,
Tuk-Tuk, sister Mary Ber-

nita, Calvin (I mean Ouez!)

and the Flintstones. Musical
Influences: Narnia, Asian,

the Skullbusters, and 3-D
Plaid. Last words: Eternal
thanks to all my friends (both

long and short-haired) and re-

member, life is too short to

play chess! GO MARIST!
(Psalm 27)

ESTHER MARY
GINGRICH
(B.R.S./Bible Arts]

Hey, what can I say? See
ya! At the risk of overkill,

I want to leave this verse:

"Those who hope in the
Lord will renew their
strength. They will soar
on wings as eagles; they
will run and not grow
weary, they will walk and
not be faint." Isaiah
40:31.

SULJO FRANK
HADZALIC
[B.R.E./Pastoral]

Special thanks to our
triune God for His love,

guidance, and care; to my
wife Trish, whose love
also sustains me; to Sally-

anne for still loving daddy
when he wasn't home to

read you a bed time story
or occassionally too busy
to read you one; to all

those who helped me by
prayer or some direct way
while I studied at OBC.
(ITim. 3:1 and Phil. 1:6)



JACKIE HARRISON
[B.R.S./Bible Arts]

"Whatever it is; However
impossible it seems;
Whatever the obstacle

that lies between you and
it; If it is noble, if it is con-

sistent with God's king-

dom, you must hunger
after it and stretch your-

self to reach it." (The Pur-

suit of Excellence) Many
thanks to all the students

and faculty who made my
time at OBC a very fond

memory.

.JENNIFER BETH
JONES
[B.R.E. C.E. - Educational
Ministries]

Three years filled with
learning, studying, read-

ing, laughing, RA'ing,
volleyball and floor
hockey, new experiences,

late nights, roommates
and the making of many
incredible memories This
and more, I received from
OBC. Yet the two things I

appreciate and thank God
for the most are the times
of personal growth and
wonderful friendships.

VICTOR KINSUN LEE
[BTh. Pastoral!

1 2 Eike. 1 FHC.
Wow people are

human
1/2 Paul, 1 SC. darts,

the real fun begins
1.2 Wayne. 1 FHC &
1 SC. undercover
agents. HEARTS 3,

Is, big smileslight c

for J L
1 Gord. n

RISK 3,

zht patrols,

lord wish
Chinese.you v

Spike
fishing. Steve - open
the gym past 11.

Kent big catch,

Dave - the one that

got away. Pete - it's

too late, Virginia -

ask him about his

svstem. Vic + joyful,

open, youthful, car-

ing, encouraging =

LOVE. Thank you
Lord, You did it!

GORDON LESLIE HEATH
(BTh Pastoral)

My final OBC Sermon
Outline:

1. Friends Vic: we let you

- Eike: just play
conservative

- Roger: "and
you?"

To all my friends, I thank God
foryouiPhil 1 271

II Fiance Virginia, spring
861C.B.. H.B.. N H
III Fun 3N. geek. SWA.
"Buddy", Hey John!, football,

floor hockey. 2 am panzie*. 3

am slices. 4 am hearts. Ri-k

EIKE JORGENSEN



TINA LOUISE
LIEBGOTT
IB.R.S./Bible Arts]

"There are many who by
virtue of their passivity,

dependency, fear, and,
laziness, seek to be shown
every inch of the way and
have it demonstrated to

them that each step will

be safe and worth their

while. This cannot be
done. For the journey of

spiritual growth requires

courage, initiative, and
independance of thought
and action." (- Scott Peck)
Good times, great friends,

and Al. Thanks to God for

3 wonderful years! I love

and will miss you all (Jer.

29:11-13)

GLORIA MAY
MALLORY
[B.R.E./Church Music •

C.E.]

Looking back at my years
at OBC I see many things:

friendships, fun, strug-

gles, challenges, growth,
and learning. "Lord, you
have touched me and I

have grown!" God has us-

ed OBC and its people to

change my life forever.

Thanks to every one
whom God used. (Deut.

33:12, 27a)

MONICA LAUBER
[B.R.E./C.E. - Camping]
An education is easiest in

school, but best outside. I

am glad I 'Experienced
OBC from the outside in.

God has shown me much,
taught me more, but loved

me most. Being a Geist-

krieger was great (thanks
TBH) and so was being
the token female camper.
See guys - it is possible for

a woman in the field, and
no, I'm not the secretary

nor the wife! "What lies

behind us and what lies

before us are tiny matters
compared to what lies

within us." (RWE) (Psalm
25:4-5)

CINDERELLA LOPEZ
[B.R.E./C.E. - Educational
Ministries)

"Those who turn back know
only the ordeal, but they who
persevere remember the ad-

venture." (- M.L. Arnold)
Spiritual growth from chapel
messages, colourful floor

hockey shins, papers handed
in at 11:59 pm, choir tour 87
in NB . . . "Memories will be
our Souvenirs . .

." No, I don't
own a pair of glass slippers

. . . and the name's Cindy,
please use it! "Yeah, things
change. We need to accept
that. Growth results from
change, and that's good - even
if it hurts sometimes . .

." (-

anon.) God is good. I have
learned lots. I thank HIM
eternally. (Zephaniah 3:17)

JANETTE MARIE
MARTIN
[B.S.M./Church Music]
"Don't let your heart be
hardened, don't let your
love grow cold. May it

always stay so child-like,

may it never grow too old.

Don't let your heart be
hardened, may you
always know the cure;

keep in broken before

Jesus, keep it thankful,

meek and pure." (Petra)

Thanks to God for giving

us the Lord Jesus Christ

in whom are hidden all

the treasures of wisdom
and knowledge. (Romans
12:1-2)



ANGELA MARIE
MCDONALD
[B.R.S./Bible Arts]

There are things I've

learned at OBC, that I

would never have learned
anywhere else - some
academically, but most as

a result of four years in-

teraction with all kinds of

people. Thanks to God, 3
south, Marylee and Greek
class for teaching me so

much and making my last

year here one of the best.

(Romans 8:37-39)

FRANK MIDDLETON

STAN PARSONS

KENDALL MELINDA
MCKEOWN
[B R E <\E. Sec)

"So do not fear, for I am with

you; do not be dismayed, for I

am your God. I will
strengthen you and help you;

I will uphold you with my
righteous right hand."
ilsaiah 41:10i Starting with
the first day that 1 arrived

here, there have been many
times when I have been
afraid. When I found this

verse halfway through my se

cond year, I clung to it and
repeatedly asked God to see

me through And He has
After four years here 1 know
that I will leave, a more confi-

dent person than when 1

arrived

KARL NIELSEN
[B R S Bible Arts]
Those who wish to be
Must put aside the alienation
Get on with the fascination
The real relation

The Underlying Theme
- Neil Peart

"The load, or weight, or
burden of my neighbour's
glory should be laid daily on
my back, a load so heavy that
onlv humility can carry it,

and the backs of the proud
will be broken. IC.S. Lewis* "I

know that my redeemer lives,

and that in the end I will

see God . .
." Job 19:25 26



LOIS (CLOE) ELIZABETH
QUICK
[B.R.E. Missions]
"It isn't the school you go to,

but who you go to school

with." "When answers aren't

enough • there is Jesus. He is

more than just an answer to

your prayer. And your heart
will find a safe and peaceful

refuge. When answers aren't

enough - He is there' (• Scott

Wesley Brown)
"Then I heard the voice of the

Lord saying, 'whom shall I

send? And who will go for us?'

And I said, 'Here am I. Send
me!" He said, 'Go and tell this

people . .

.'" (Isaiah 6:8.9)

GORDON
RICHARDSON
[B.R.S./Bible Arts]

Luke 6:40 "A pupil is not
above his teacher; but
everyone, after he has
been fully trained, will be
like his teacher." A scary

thought perhaps? Not at

OBC. Thank you, faculty.

DARLENE JOAN
QUANT
[B.R.E./C.E. • Youth]
Make time for yourself, it

makes live liveable. Make
time for God, it makes life

live. See ya later bye.
(Prov. 3:5,6)

SANDRA LYNN
RENNIE
[B.S.M./Applied Music]
If you can dream it,

you can achieve it.

If you can imagine it,

You can become it.

BRADLEY GORDON
SAUNDERS
[B.R.E./Christian Ed.]

Thanks for the memories
OBC! Now to Him who is

able to do immeasurably
more than all we ask or

imagine ... to Him be
glory in the church and in

Christ Jesus throughout
all generations. For ever
and ever! Amen. (Eph.

3:20-21) Life is one grand
sweet song ... so start the

music!



JUDY ANN SIDER
[B.R.E./C.E. - Educational
Ministries]

Just when we think the
end is upon us, we
discover it is only the
beginning. "Show me
your ways, O Lord, teach
me your paths; guide me
in your truth and teach
me, for you are God my
Savior, and my hope is in

you all day long." Psalm
25:4,5

MIKE STEINBORN
[B.Th./"Missions]

Psalm 86:11-13 "Teach
me your way, O Lord, and
I will walk in your truth;

give me an undivided
heart, that I may fear

your name. I will praise

you, O Lord my God, with
all my heart; I will glorify

your name forever. For
great is your love toward
me; you have delivered
me from the depths of the
grave."

PETER JOHN
ALEXANDER THOMAS
[B.RE.C.E. Camping]
"No one blows cnances
quite like a person with
halitosis" (Bert Kruse*
OBC has given us all a lot

of chances to grow and we
can blow it because we
'stink' - yet what counts
in the end, is what we do
with these opportunities
God has given. "Make it

your ambition to lead a

quiet life, to mind your
own business and to work
with your hands, just as

we told you, so that your
daily life may win the
respect of outsiders and so

that you will not be
dependent on anybody." I

Thes. 4:1 1-12

VICTORIA STAINES
[B.R.E./C.E. - Youth]
My experiences at OBC
are much like how I ski. If

you ski like me, it takes a

lot of courage to first get

off the lift. Then the over-

whelming fear when you
can't see the bottom. It's

with those 'cuts' of faith

that you can conquer the
obstructions and see the
end come faster. By then
you're a pro. Good luck to

the rest of the skiers'.

RICHARD DAVID
STEINGARD
[B.Th. Bible - General
Arts]

"See, I am doing a new
thing! Now it springs up;

do you not perceive it? I

am making a way in the
desert and streams in the
wasteland." Isaiah 43:19
My prayer is that God will

pour out his Spirit in mer-
cy and in healing for our
land. That we will has'e

our spiritual eyes open to

see what God is doing,

and the wisdom to par-

ticipate, for when revival

comes, it will not wait
long for our indecisive-

ness in joining it. Joel
2:28-32



BRIAN WILLIAM
WALLACE
[B.R.E. Pastoral]
Thank you faculty, staff,

and students for the im-
pact you had on ray life.



CAMERON WHALEN

LINDA JANICE WONG
[B.R.E./Church Music]
"Not to us, Oh Lord, not

to us but to your name be
the glory, because of your
love and faithfulness."

Psalm 115:1

VALERIE PENNY
[B R E C E - Adult Ed

]

What a great year at OBC!
Katherine made me laugh all

the way through Western
Cult & "Torture, Lesley has
been a great buddy, making
me feel right at home here on
those LONG days (take note

guys) and Virginia has let me
see inside school life. Thanks
to these and other great

friends I've made (especially

the gang in Supervised
Teaching) I'll always
remember this year! "And
whatever you do, whether in

word or deed, do it all in the
name of the Lord Jesus, giv

ing thanks to God the Father
through him." Col. 3:17

JACK WILKINSON
[B.R.E. Missions]
Who can write a blurb
that stands the test of

time? Besides, in the
future, fellow grads and
various offspring perus-

ing this book will exclaim
with derision, "how hokey
can you get?" However,
since I'm taking time to

make a retort I will share
one meaningful observa-
tion: "There is no such
thing as a mature person

- only degrees of masking
immaturity."

J A BERSCHE
[B R.S.|

"The unexamined life is not

worth living." iSocrat.

all in Plato, all in Plato ."

(Lewis) "He didn't lose his

faith, he lost his parents
faith " iFrankhni "Reality is

hard to the feet of shadows."
i Lewis) "The knowledge that

we fear is a weapon to be used
against us" i Peart i "Zzzz"
M -' of Rev. class) "You
Dog." (Charter) "OH. REAL-
LY?" (Allison) "Dad. Tim's
picking me up by the head!
Kurti "I do not like green
eggs and ham." (Sam I Am)
"You're So Cynical"
(Everyone) "I'm scared" (Me)
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Never Say Goodbye

There comes a time to say goodbye

To step out on our own
There comes a time in every life

When there's work that must be done

And so we go to find our places

To seek what lies ahead

We place our hope in the love of God

In a world where love is dead

Chorus Every step will be a battle

Every inch a rugged road

Every turn will serve to make us

Every bit like Christ our Lord

For the steps we take are His steps

He is our faithful guide

And the love we spread is His love

Love we spread

Love we hold down deep inside

But there will come a time in all our lives

When we won't ever say goodbye . . .

Words by Karl Nielsen, copyright 1988.

Used by permission.



Dr. Unger, our advisor, hard at work

Well

. . . here we are, at the end of an 'era'. For

some of us it has only been a short time

(only one year), but for others it has

seemed like a long time (four or five

years, and do I hear six?). We have made
it through; through theology, through

hermenutics, through cafeteria food and

through struggles. We have done a lot as

a class too. How about those class

retreats where only nine people attend-

ed? our year end retreat this spring?

senior sneak? class day exercises? and

class chapels? God has been there all the

time, watching and guiding our steps.

Now, as we look to new happenings in

our lives, let us remember our theme for

the past year, "Stepping Out", and
always strive to step out in faith with

God at our side, working to further his

kingdom. "And whatever you do,

whether in word or deed, do it all in the

name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to

God the Father through him." Col. 3:17

Compliments of the Class of '89



ETCETERAS
(et-set'er-ez, -set'rez) pl.n.

A miscellany of extras; additional odds and ends.



JUST WHEN YOU THOUGHT
THE CAMERA

Did you ever wonder what that 'other' picture looked

like when the photographer took more than one pic-

ture? Well, here are some samples. Some of us can't

seem to stay awake; others look like theyjust woke up.

Mark was caught reading his Community Life

,\



WASN'T LOOKING!
Guide! and Justin was thinking of stuffing the ballot

box - but Neil wouldn't let him.

Some, More Serious Moments

91
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OBC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Mr. Bruce Hugh** '01 E.C., President

R*v. Jak* Small BTh '65, Alumnl/R*f *rr*l Service* Director

COMMITTED TO
CONNECTION
Welcome graduates, to our Association

Active membership means news of friends,

reunions, prayer support and encouragement

SPtau in touch " /tteabe bend changed of

addbebb and newb /o the <wtunini office

£Pai>& on uoub teaacu ' het/t ub to &ufifio\t

foxcettence of education at oub wotteife

Some of the 1989 graduates, the newest members of the OBC Alumni Association.
93
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A TRUE STORY OF:
CHINA • born there an MK. David

Michell experienced China during the

Warlord Era and Japanese occupation

ADVENTURE !<««»«
underground communication, danger, survival,

friendship, and hope

I RJAjLiO - separated from his parents

at 6 years old. faced with war. concentration

camp, malnutrition

hlfc,R(Jjto - such as fellow prisoner

Eric Liddell. "Chariots of Fire" Olympic

Gold Medalist

This deeply moving story displays the unquenchable human spirit with

faith in God not shaken but deepened by trial. Hopeful insights into

growing up as MK's even under the worst circumstances.

Your source of mission books

®OMF)I( Books:
1058 Avenue Road, Toronto, Ontario M5N 2C6

PHILPOTT
MEMORIAL
CHURCH

"The Church with the Living Message of the Living Christ"

Park St. and York Boulevard -

Hamilton, Ontario L8R 1R6
Church Office: Phone (416) 527-4802

REV. LEWIS H. WORRAD,
Jr., M.A., Minister - 527-6755

XJZ. 7SW

9
100 years of ministry

in Southern Africa.

AEF is an internation-

al Fellowship of Chris-

tian people, all work-

ing and praying to-

gether so that people

in Africa can discover

how Jesus can change

their lives.

OPPORTUNITIES

• church workers
• nurses
• maintenance
• builders

• mechanics
• office workers
• librarians

• youth workers

COUNTRIES OF SERVICE

470 McNicoll Avenue, Willowdale, Ontario M2H 2E1

(416) 491-0881

flmilrvca (iHtttfKM FvUowiAia
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EDITORS'
NOTE

"It looks like you have everything under control." My gosh -

people must think that this is a one man parade! It has some-
times felt like it but let me tell you, this job could not have
been pulled off without all the help that I received. Many
thanks go to John M. and Frank for their cheerfulness in tak-

ing all those pictures; to John S. for those many hours spent
in the darkroom, and for his patience with me; and to

countless others who encouraged and provided help. My big-

gest thanks goes to Cindy - what would I have done without
her? As friend, roommate, and Assistant Editor, she was
always there in the crunch - from taking last minute group
pictures, to late, late nights producing layouts.

Cindy and I had some big dreams for this yearbook, and then

the budget hit us! Now we only have one dream, and that is to

be debt free. Anyways folks, this is it, so enjoy.

"Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working
for the Lord, not for men ..." Col. 3:23 r
"A dream comes through much activity ..." (Ecclesiastes 5:3)

After all the hard work and late hours, I dreamed the yearbook was all done before the deadlines hit. And it was.
Without help from the greatest committee and the greatest editor (yes, you Kendall) we wouldn't have a great
yearbook. And, of course, without God's providence in strength and ideas, we'd have nothing at all. He is to be
praised. Much thanks to Him and all.

K^

Photographer

Darkroom






